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Abstract. This paper describes an easy-to-use PI controller with dead-time compensation that
presents robust behaviour and can be applied to plants with variable dead-time. The formulation
is based on an adaptive Smith predictor structure plus the addition of a filter acting on the error
between the output and its prediction in order to improve robustness. The implementation of the
control law is straightforward, and the filter needs no adjustment, since it is directly related to the
plant dead-time. An application to an experimentally validated nonlinear model of a solar plant
shows that this controller can improve the performance of classical PID controllers without the need
of complex calculations. Copyright © 1998 IFAC
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1. INTRODUCTION
Although PID controllers are the most frequently
employed controllers in industrial practice, they
show poor performance when the process exhibits
long dead-times (Hiigglund, 1996; Astr6m and -
Hiigglund, 1995). In practice, where plant uncer-
tainties are always present, the robust performance
of the closed loop system is one of the most im-
portant control specifications. There are several
techniques that can be used to design a controller
with robust behaviour (Morari and Zafirou, 1989;
Skogestad and Postlethwaite, 1996) but when the
plant has long dead-time, predictive control can
be the most efficient solution. In general, the so-
lution given by predictive control is simpler to
compute and to tune than the controller obtained
using other techniques, like 11.00 or LQG/LTR.
Model-based predictive control is increasing its
popularity, both in the academic world and in-
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dustry, although it is not completely accepted in
industrial practice, mainly due to its relatively
complex formulation. The main ideas of model
predictive control can be used in a simpler con-
troller, such as the predictive PI controller, where
the most common dead-time compensating con-
troller, the Smith predictor (sP, Smith, 1957) is
combined with the simple and extensively used
PI. This constitutes a simple control structure, in
which the tuning procedure can be simplified if
the number of adjustable parameters is reduced,
as proposed by Hiigglund (1996).
Normey-Rico et al. (1997), analyze the robust-
ness of the predictive PI controller proposed by
Hiigglund (1996) for the case of stable plants, and
propose a simple way to enhance it, improving
the behaviour when the process does not fit the
nominal model and maintaining the nominal per-
formance. Besides, the formulation does not in-
clude extra complexity, since the addition consists
of a low-order filter that is internally tuned and
can be found in any commercial controller. The
controller has only three tuning parameters that
can be tuned using a classical step identification
test. The behaviour of this filtered predictive PI
controller (FPPI) was tested in simulation and in
real-time applications.
In practice, there are several industrial processes
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3. THE ADAPTIVE FPPI
Varying dead-times are present in several indus-
trial processes, such as heat exchangers. A special
case is a solar collector which uses a parabolic sur-
face to concentrate a direct normal beam onto a
receiver tube which is located at the focal point
Fig. 1. Structure of the filtered PPI
inverse of the process gain and the integral time
equal to the process time constant. This results
in a simple controller that has the same advan-
tages as the PlO controllers, since it can be easily
tuned manually, and also is suitable for the con-
trol of processes with long dead-times. However,
this formulation does not take account of the ro-
bustness of the closed-loop system and presents
stability problems when uncertainties exist in the
plant parameters, mainly in the dead-time.
A robustness analysis of the PPI can be found
in Normey-Rico et al. (1997) where the authors
have shown that the PPI controller has undesirable
closed-loop behaviour when dead-time uncertain-
ties (high-frequency modelling errors) are consid-
ered. As these type of uncertainties are very com-
mon in the process industry, some modifications
to the PPI controller were introduced to improve
robustness: a filter F(s) with unitary static gain
(F(O) = 1) was introduced, as shown in Fig. 1,
maintaining the structure of the PI controller pro-
posed by Hiigglund (1996). The filter F can be
used to improve the robustness of the system at
the desired frequency region. If it is desired to
maintain the simple structure of the PPI in or-
der to use the filtered PPI (FPPI) controller in in-
dustrial applications, then the filter F will be de-
fined as a first-order filter with only one parame-
ter (the time constant Tf ) related to L. The rela-
tion between Tf and L was computed in Normey-
Rico et al. (1997) as T f = L/2. This choice of
Tf gives good results for error in the dead-time
up to 30%. However, if the changes in the dead-
time are greater than 50% of the nominal value
and robust closed-loop performance specifications
are defined, the FPPI will not give a satisfactory
solution. As in most of the industrial cases high
varying dead-times are associated to the transport
of mass or flow and so an adaptive scheme can be
used to improve the performance of the FPPI as
shown in the next section.
2. ROBUST PREDICTIVE CONTROLLERS
where the dead-time is caused by the time taken
for some material to be transferred from the po-
sition of the supply to the position of the sensor.
In these cases the dead-time varies inversely pro-
portional to the velocity of transportation of the
material. Thus, the measurement of this velocity
can be used to estimate the dead-time of the plant.
This paper presents a successful application of an
adaptive robust predictive PI controller to a exper-
imentally tested nonlinear model of the ACUREX
distributed collector field of the Plataforma Solar
de Almeria (Southern Spain) used for comparison
purposes, showing its simplicity and performance.
The paper is organized as follows: first a short
review of the FPPI controller is given in Section
2. Section 3 deals with the consideration of dead-
time variations and gives a procedure to estimate
the dead-time. A modified nonlinear model of the
ACUREX solar arrays based on first principles is
briefly explained in section 4, while in section 5
the results of the tests carried out using the proven
nonlinear model are presented. The paper ends
with some concluding remarks.
Dead-times appear in many industrial processes,
usually associated with mass or energy transport,
or due to the accumulation of a great number
of low-order systems. Dead-times produce an in-
crease in the system phase, therefore decreasing
the phase and gain margins. When· using classi-
cal methods to control processes where the effect
of dead-time is dominant, the controller must be
detuned to achieve stability, providing a slow be-
haviour. In these cases it is convenient to use a
dead-time compensating method. The sp is per-
haps the best known and most widely used al-
gorithm for dead-time compensation. With this
structure, if there are no modelling errors or dis-
turbances, the error between the current process
output and the model output will be null and the
controller could be tuned as if the plant had no
dead-time. The most commonly used plant model
in the SP is a first-order system with an effective
dead-time, since most processes in industry can
be described in this way. These systems can be
described by the following transfer function, con-
sisting of a static gain K p , a time constant T and
a effective dead-time L: P(s) = Kpe- Ls /(1 + Ts).
vVith the addition of the PI, the resulting con-
troller has five tuning parameters: the three plant
coefficients K p , T and L, and the two PI parame-
ters K and T i . This can constitute an increase in
operational complexity compared with a PlO con-
troller, so Hiigglund (1996) proposes a predictive
PI controller (PPI) with only three adjustable pa-
rameters, choosing the controller gain equal to the
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of the parabola. The heat transfer fluid is pumped
through the receiver tube and picks up the heat
transferred through the receiver tube walls. The
schematic diagram of this special kind of heat ex-
changer is shown in Fig. 2, where the dead-time is
a function of the flow (1), and the length (l) and
section (5) of the tube.
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of a solar collector
This type of processes can be modelled by a first
order transfer function plus a dead-time L. Part of
this dead-time is used to model the effect of high
order dynamics and the other part correspond to
the real transport of fluid. Thus the estimated
dead-time L can be computed as L = Lo + 9(1).
It is assumed that Lo has only small variations
around its nominal value (less than 30%) and the
FPPI can cope with the effects of these model un-
certainties. The relation between the flow and the
dead-time, 9(1), will be analyzed in the following.
In steady state conditions, the residence time of
the fluid within the pipe is given by tr = llv, v
being the constant fluid velocity (v = f I5). Nev-
ertheless, the flow values change during the daily
operation, so that the value of the residence time
has to be obtained by using it as an upper limit
in the integration of the fluid velocity (equation
(1)) .
As the flow values are changed each sampling time,
an approximation can be made to estimate the
transport delay of the system as an integer mul-
tiple n of the sampling time. Each sampling time
k, a new value of the required flow f(k) is calcu-
lated by the controller. The distance dXk that can
be covered by the fluid during one sample (Ts )
with corresponding flow f(k) is given by: dXk =
Ts f(k)15. Using a discrete-time approximation of
equation which accounts for different values of the
flow during different sampling intervals, the value
of n can be computed each sampling as follows:
t,. i=n
1 =Jv(t)dt -+ ~ L f(i) = I, (1)
o ;=1
where values of f(i) are known from the previous
measured ones (1(1) is the actual flow, f(2) was
the flow demanded the previous sampling time
and consequently, f (n) was the flow demanded n
previous sampling times so that nTs ~ t r ). Thus,
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the dead-time of the process can be estimated by
the following relation: L = Lo + n Ts .
Notice that the control scheme is quite easy to use
as: (i) the digital implementation of the previous
relationship is very simple and does not need any
tuning parameter; (ii) the complete tuning proce-
dure for the controller is the same as in the FPPI
and only the values of l and 5 must be given for
the adaptive part of the control law; (iii) in gen-
eral, the estimated value of L will be different from
the real dead-time because of the error in the mea-
surement of l and 5, but as will be shown in the
section 5, the filter can cope with these modelling
errors.
4. COLLECTOR MODEL INCLUDING
VARYING TRANSPORT DELAY
As has been mentioned, the FPPI has been tested
using a nonlinear model of the ACUREX field of
the Plataforma Solar de Almeria (Spain). The ob-
jective of the control system in a distributed col-
lector field is to maintain the outlet oil tempera-
ture at a desired level in spite of disturbances such
as changes in the solar irradiance level (caused
by the daily variation and passing clouds), mir-
ror reflectivity or inlet oil temperature. Since so-
lar radiation cannot be adjusted, this can only be
achieved by adjusting the flow of oil, and the daily
solar power cycle characteristic is such that the oil
flow has to change substantially during operation.
This leads to significant variations in the dynamic
characteristics of the field, such as the response
rate and the time delay, which cause difficulties
in obtaining adequate performance over the oper-
ating range with a fixed parameter controller. A
schematic diagram of the field is given in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the ACUREX field
From the control viewpoint, in order to assure
a safe operation, the controlled variable in this
kind of plants is usually the outlet temperature
of the loop with the highest value at each sam-
pling time. Nevertheless, situations may exist in
which the hot oil should be used for directly feed-
ing the heat exchanger of the electricity genera-
tion system or a desalination plant. In these situ-
ations it is preferable to control the temperature
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To illustrate the performance of the FPPI con-
troller some simulation results are given in this
section. The solar plant has been controlled with
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Fig. 4. Validation of the nonlinear model
discrete model of the field has provided very ap-
preciate results when controlling the output tem-
perature of the collector loops, as in this case the
delay is small compared to the characteristic time
constant of the plant. In this sense, a fixed integra-
tion step was used in the discrete model formula-
tion based on a Euler transformation. If a variable
integration step is to be used, this type of transfor-
mation suffer from numerical instability for inte-
gration step lengths needed from transport delay
considerations when controlling the temperature
entering the top of the storage tw. Alternative
models based on other type of transformations
can be developed (Meaburn and Hughes, 1993)
and even including some kind of storage hold fa-
cility into the model. One approximated way to
cope with the variable time-delay is by using the
equations (1) developed in the previous section.
In this way transport delay characteristics can be
included in the nonlinear simulation model. As
shown in (Rato et al., 1997), the dynamic char-
acteristics of the tube joining the output of the
loops with the top of the storage tank are given
by a gain less than one, a time constant (of about
2 or 3 minutes) and a variable delay. This approx-
imation has been adopted in order to modify the
basic formulation of the nonlinear model to ac-
count for dynamic characteristics introduced by
the tube. The modified model has been validated
with data obtained at the plant in closed-loop op-
eration (Rato et al., 1997). As an example, Fig.
4 shows the results obtained in closed-loop oper-
ation at the ACUREX field. Both the outlet tem-
perature of the collector field and the inlet tem-
perature at the top of the storage tank are shown
and compared with those obtained from the non-
linear modified model. As can be seen, results are
quite approximated (mostly around solar midday)
and so the model has been used as an appropri-
ate test-bed for dead-time compensation control
schema.
of the oil entering the top of the thermal storage
tank. In this way, the considerable length of the
tube joining the output of the collector field with
the top of the tank introduces a large variable de-
lay within the control loop which depends on the
value of the flow. As pointed out by Astrom and
Hiigglund (1995), systems with dominant time de-
lays are candidates for more sophisticated con-
trol than a simple PID. As it is commented in the
next section, systems with time delays can some-
times be (poorly) controlled by using detuned PID
controllers (there seems to be general agreement
that derivative action does not help much for pro-
cesses with dominant time delays (Astrom and
Hiigglund, 1995)), but the performance can be im-
proved by including some kind of dead-time com-
pensation, as it is done in this paper.
The plant can be described by a set of nonlinear
distributed parameter equations describing energy
and mass balance. A nonlinear distributed param-
eter model was developed so that the control scheme
could be tested by simulation (Camacho et al.,
1988, Berenguel et al., 1993). Under some condi-
tions the temperature in the field can be given by
the following equations:
C aTmPm mAm-at = InoD - HIG(Tm - Ta)-
-LHt(Tm - Tf )
LHt(Tm - Tf ) =PfCfAf aTf + PfCfqaTfat ax
where the subindex m refers to the metal and f to
the fluid. The rest of the parameters are as follows:
p: density, C: field capacity, A: transversal area, T:
outlet temperature, I: solar radiation, no: optical
efficiency, HI: overall thermal loss coefficient, D:
mirrors width, Ht: coefficient of metal fluid trans-
mission, G: exterior diameter of the pipe line, L:
inner diameter of the pipe line, q: oil flow. These
equations are only applicable to the active zones of
the field, that is, those parts of the pipe line where
solar radiation is collected. Parts of the field, pas-
sive zones, exist where it is not possible to collect
solar energy due to geometrical conditions as is
the case of the joints between the modules. These
zones constitute a considerable part of the field
and they are characterized by having nil irradi-
ance and different loss constants. The above equa-
tions were used to simulate the system in a com-
puter dividing one of the loops into one hundred
pieces and using a model of concentrated param-
eters for each piece. The model was contrasted to
the real data obtained from the field (Camacho et
al., 1988, Berenguel et al., 1993).
In order to use the previous model to account for
longer passive tube lengths for comparing differ-
ent dead-time compensation control schema, some
modifications had to be performed. The nonlinear
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making the tuning process quite time consuming.
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The performance of classical PID controllers can
be improved by including dead-time compensa-
tion. The complete control structure proposed for
the adaptive FPPI is shown in Fig. 6 for a digital
implementation, where a = e-T,IT, b = K(l- a):
af = e-T./T, and d is the discrete-time represen~
tation of the dead-time. The identification of step
tests has been used to obtain different models of
the plant without the varying dead-time for dif-
ferent operating points. In the application shown
in this paper the model for the predictor without
the varying dead-time has been chosen as Pn (s) =
1 2e-78 .,
i+320s ' arld so the control parameters were: K =
0.833, Ti = 320 seconds and Lo = 78 seconds.
The sampling time was chosen Ts = 39 seconds
and the measurement of the equivalent length and
section of the tube (which at the solar plant has
different sections at different parts of the tube)
a large number of control schema, some of which
are resumed in (Camacho et al., 1997), most of all
accounting for the control of the outlet oil temper-
ature of the collector arrays. One well-tuned PID
controller has shown to provide quite good perfor-
mance in a wide range of operating conditions, al-
though the behaviour deteriorates when operating
at low flow conditions. Other conservative PI con-
troller has been largely used as a backup controller
and for comparison purposes which provides ac-
ceptable performance in the whole range of oper-
ating conditions. All these controllers incorporate
a series feedforward term based on steady-state
relationships aimed at compensating measurable
disturbances acting on the plant, mainly solar ra-
diation changes due to the solar daily cycle and
passing clouds and inlet oil temperature changes
due to non-uniformities at the bottom of the ther-
mal storage tank.
When the controlled variable is the temperature of
the oil entering the top of the storage tank, classi-
cal PID control schema performance deteriorates,
as the dead-time dynamics become dominant. As
has been pointed out by Astrom and Hagglund
(1995), control of systems with a dominant time
delay are notoriously difficult. One way to cope
with this problem is to detune PID controllers to
obtain a stable operation in the whole range of
operating conditions and with a bounded set of
possible values of the varying delay. The problem
in this case is that safe operation is obtained but
as a consequence of a sluggish or slow response.
Most of all, if some transient specifications have to
be fulfilled around a determined operating point,
undesirable results can be achieved around other
extreme circumstances. The well-tuned PID con-
troller (Camacho et al., 1997) used for controlling
the outlet temperature of the field has been de-
tuned to achieve adequate performance when con-
trolling the temperature of the oil entering the top
of the storage tank. Two sets of parameters have
been obtained. In a first step in the design of the
PID controller, only the integral time of the PID
controller has been augmented and made equal
to the dominant time constant of the system ob-
tained from the identification of a step test around
medium flow conditions. As a consequence, an ac-
ceptable response has been obtained when operat-
ing around these conditions but poor performance
is obtained when operating at low flow conditions
(at the starting and final phase of the operation,
when the solar radiation values are low and suf-
fer from great changes). This fact can be seen in
Fig. 5(a) in which the outlet temperature with the
detuned PID controller is shown. If a safe opera-
tion is to be achieved with a PID controller, more
conservative changes in the PID controller param-
eters have to be performed (Fig. 5(b)), producing
slow responses in many parts of the operation and
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Fig. 7. Results with the nominal FPPI
gives the following values: I = 200 m and S =
5.30929 1O-4m2. The time constant of the filter
(Tt) was chosen according to the value of the es-
timated delay using the procedure explained in
section 3. With these parameters the performance
of the FPPI controller has been analyzed using the
data file with which the simulations shown in Fig.
5 have also been performed. In Fig. 7 the results
obtained with the basic design of the FPPI are pre-
sented. As can be seen, the controlled system ac-
counts for the estimated varying dead-time (which
varies according to oil flow) and assures an accept-
able good operation in the whole range of working
conditions. It must be noted that the tuning of the
adaptive FPPI is simpler than the procedure used
to obtain the detuned PID and gives better per-
formance and robustness.
To analyze the effect in the performance when
dead-time estimation errors occur, a non-adaptive
FPPI controller was implemented by using two ex-
treme fixed values of the dead-time: one (12 sam-
pling times) near the maximum possible value and
other (4 sampling times) near the minimum one,
obtaining the results shown in Fig. 8. As can be
seen, the performance deteriorates but the con-
trol scheme can cope with the operation cover-
ing a wide range of operating conditions without
leading the system to instability, proving the ro-
bustness inherent in the design of the controller.
6. CONCLUSIONS
A simple and effective adaptive robust compen-
sating PI controller has been presented. The con-
troller has only three adjustable parameters that
can be tuned manually or using some informa-
tion about the plant with quite low commission-
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Fig. 8. Results with the fixed dead-time FPPI
ing time. The proposed controller is suitable for
processes with long dead-times and parameter un-
certainties, commonly found in the process indus-
try. The results obtained from the application to
a simulated solar plant with arrays of parabolic
trough collectors confirm the good qualities of the
proposed controller.
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